Present: Bell, Nicholas; Handy, Jamie; Harris, Nicole; Hauser, Kiah; Hernandez, Eduardo; Higgins, Matthew; Licea, Margaret; Meacham, Travis; Meindl, Elisabeth; Summers, Alan;

Budget: Please send department budget requests to Crystal Rivera. Requests need to be in by Thursday of next week, this can be anything but software, as software must only come from HISD tech department.

Test Campus - Swivel Cameras.
- 10 total for the campus, approximately 20 campuses in the district, both upper and lower.
- There will be a stipend for the teachers who do volunteer to work with the cameras.

Summer school -
- The tentative schedule begins June 16th - July 14th, 8 am - 2:30 PM
- We will still utilize co-teachers in the same way as last year.

Proposed calendar -
- include 2 weeks beginning of august that will include enrichment, 9th grade 2 days, 10th grade 2 days, life skills for 1, 11th, and 12 for 2 days.
- Athletics would like to have a period of time during the enrichment window, so they are able to go over paperwork etc.

Senior Dates:
April 9th - Senior Picnic
April 23rd - senior breakfast
May 1st - prom alternative

STAAR - Tuesday/Thursday Asynchronous days, M/W/F synchronous days. (first full week of april)

Respectfully submitted,
Miss Elisabeth Bancroft Wessel Meindl